Nonlinear transmission lines (NLTLs) have been the subject of several studies that have shown their suitability for a wide variety of applications as pulse compressor, phase shifter, frequency multiplier, pulsed radar, battlefield communication disruption and also as a high power microwave source, holding in this case an additional way to generate high-power radio frequency (RF) signals without using vacuum electronic tubes, which normally requires heating filament and bias power supplies. NLTLs designed for the RF generation use nonlinear dielectric and magnetic materials that are arranged to form a dispersive or continuous nonlinear medium. This paper presents a summary of the main research on the recent NLTLs development and provides characteristics on the performance of NLTLs, pointing out that there is a lack of nonlinear dielectric and magnetic materials that would allow the achievement of NLTLs with better RF conversion efficiency and the operation at higher frequencies even under adverse environmental conditions. The nonlinear dielectric and magnetic materials for NLTLs applications need to have characteristics such as highly nonlinear behavior, low losses, and thermal stability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research on nonlinear transmission lines has demonstrated their suitability for application in high speed and wide bandwidth systems. Moreover, the investigation for RF generation using NLTLs has shown a great potential for replacing vacuum electron tubes as a low cost and fully solidstate technology. NLTLs which are designed for the RF generation use nonlinear dielectric and magnetic materials that are arranged to form a nonlinear medium that can be dispersive or continuous (non-dispersive). The RF generation explore three types of nonlinear effects to produce RF oscillations: i) the balanced combination between nonlinearity and dispersion; ii) induction due to the precession of ferrite magnetic moments and iii) shockwave formation in anomalous dispersive LC line enhanced by magnetic biasing [1] .
The practical implementation of a nonlinear dielectric medium is achieved with nonlinear capacitors, reverse biased varactor diodes or ceramic blocks which present a voltagedependent capacitance behavior, while the nonlinear magnetic medium is obtained using ferrites. In discrete NLTLs the balancing mechanism between nonlinearity and dispersion is responsible for the soliton formation. Nonlinearity is due to the properties of electrical components while the dispersion arises from the structural periodicity of the line. This type of NLTLs can be classified as capacitive, inductive or hybrid lines according to the nonlinear element used. A circuit model of a capacitive NLTL is shown in Fig. 1 . When this type of NLTL is fed with a rectangular input pulse it can be observed the formation of electromagnetic shock waves and the generation of higher order harmonics. The nonlinear property sharpens the rise time as the pulse propagates along the line while dispersion causes the pulse to break up into a train of solitons because different Fourier components propagate at different speeds. The general and traditional mathematical analysis of wave propagation is described by the solution of the nonlinear partial differential Korteweg-de Vries equation (KdV) (1), whose solution is given by the hyperbolic secant square equation (2) [2]
where xo is the initial space position and is the wave propagation velocity; this equation shows that the amplitude of solitons depends on their velocity. There are three basic equations for describing the discrete LC ladder network: the phase velocity vp, the characteristic impedance Z0 and the cutoff frequency fc, also called the Bragg frequency because of the similarity to optical Bragg diffraction, which corresponds to a phase shift of 180 o per stage which are given as follows
where L(I) is the inductance as a function of current and C(V) is the capacitance as a function of voltage. The number of sections, the fractional change in the capacitance, the frequency dependent losses and the characteristics of the input signal (amplitude, frequency, duty cycle and rise time) establish the signal propagation behavior along the line [3] .
Synchronous NLTL is another form of NLTL, and in this case the propagation of the shock waves occurs due to the combination of the anomalous dispersion and the magnetic nonlinearity. Fig. 2 illustrates the configuration of a planar synchronous LTNL, where the crossed capacitors (C*) produce the anomalous dispersion and the magnetic nonlinearity is obtained with polarized inductor ferrites [4] . These lines are usually built with coaxial transmission line configurations, providing simple means of axial biasing and increased voltage handling capability. The gyromagnetic line consists of a continuous and nondispersive medium formed by a coaxial transmission line loaded with ferrite-based magnetic cores immersed in a constant external axial magnetic field ( Fig. 3 ). In a gyromagnetic NLTL the microwave oscillations arises from the damped gyromagnetic precession of the spin magnetic moments of the electrons and are reinforced by the nonlinearity of the ferrimagnetic material. The high-frequency precession in the ferrite induces a high-frequency oscillation on the pulse as it travels through the NLTL. The resulting pulse at the output of the NLTL has the form of the input pulse but with a superimposed RF oscillation. The frequency of precession is dependent upon the axial magnetic field, the input voltage, load impedance and the magnetic properties of the ferrite material [6] . The precessional motion of magnetic dipoles is mathematically described by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation below [5] :
The first term on the right hand side of (6) represents the precessional motion of the magnetic moment around the effective magnetic field (Heff), which results from the interaction of the axial biasing field and azimuthal incident field. The second term of (6) is the damping term, which causes the alignment of the magnetic moment with the Heff. The terms and are are the damping factor and the gyromagnetic ratio, respectively, and is the magnetic permeability in the vacuum.
II. RELEVANT EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF NLTLS
NLTLs have been the subject of several studies that have investigated their performance by means of practical experiments. An overview of the relevant frequency and power limits achieved in experimental results with different types of NLTLs currently reported in the literature are described in this section.
A. Capacitive NLTLs
The literature reports the practical implementation of capacitive NLTLs in which the nonlinear dielectric components are made of ferroelectric or semiconductors materials that exhibit nonlinear capacitance with applied voltage.
The commercial ceramic capacitors and ceramic blocks used to build NLTLs are based on strontium barium titanate ferroelectric ceramics that have shown the nonlinear behavior of the relative permittivity under the application of input pulses around tens of kilovolts. The nonlinear property of ferroelectric materials arises from the symmetry breaking (distortion) of the crystalline structure, which is associated to the Curie temperature, thus linking the performance of NLTLs to their operating temperature. Moreover, in ferroelectric materials the dielectric losses due relaxation losses (reorientation of the electric dipoles in response to an alternating electric field) cause the degradation in the performance of an NLTL by reducing its conversion efficiency and limiting its operating frequency.
The use of ceramic blocks made of barium and strontium titanate (Sr 0.4 Ba0.6TiO3) is reported in [7] , and an illustration of this line is presented in Fig. 4 . This configuration was built using 24 slabs and was tested with a single shot input pulse of 14 kV/50 ns, leading to the RF generation in frequencies of up to 400 MHz and peak power of 15 MW and an average power conversion efficiency of 10 %. In [8] the results of a parallelplate NLTL constructed with ceramic slabs made of leadmagnesium-niobate were presented. This line was fed with input voltages from 4 to 43 kV and only showed the production of very low intensity solitons due to the dielectric losses associated with this material. The commercial ceramics capacitors used in the construction of NLTLs are made of ferroelectric dielectrics like barium titanate without the addition of dopants to control thermal stability and, as a result, their capacitance has both a strong temperature and voltage dependence. Experimental results with high voltage NLTLs were presented in [9] showing the generation of pulsed RF waveforms at tens of kV and frequencies from around 10 MHz to 90 MHz. These NLTLs were assembled in printed circuit boards (PCB) using obsolete ceramic capacitors that had an excellent capacitance ratio and were stacked to improve their voltage rating. Single pulses around 30 kV were generated to supply these lines.
The construction of capacitive NLTLs using diodes that exhibit nonlinear capacitance with reverse applied voltage is reported in [3] , [10] , [11] , and [12] . Three different types of diodes were used: varactor diodes, heterostructure barrier varactors (HBVs) and Schottky diodes. These devices have different characteristics due to their different construction and materials employed. The capacitive NLTL built with these diodes would have its performance directly influenced by the diode reverse breakdown voltage, the cutoff frequency, and the capacitance ratio.
The construction of a monolithic NLTL was presented in [10] . This NLTL consists of 15 discrete GaAs-based HBV diodes periodically soldered across a finline transmission line with tapered slot couplers at the input and output (Fig. 5 ). The HBV diodes presented a capacitance variation of 74 % (6.8 fF / 26.0 fF). This line worked as a frequency multiplier and exhibited 10 dBm peak radiated power at 130.5 GHz with more than 10% frequency tunability at the 3.0 dB bandwidth and 7% conversion efficiency. Another frequency tripler using InPbased HBV diodes in stacked configuration showed an output power of 10 dBm with an efficiency of 12 % at 247 GHz [11] . Experiments [12] with an NLTL-based beam modulator generated an output signal with peak voltages around 1.0 kV, an average current from 1 to 3 mA and with a pulse width around 2 ns at a frequency of 100 MHz. This NLTL was made of 78 sections mounted in a PCB using inductors of 120 nH and reverse biased SiC Schottky diodes (C2D05120A). The performance of a low voltage 30-section capacitive NLTL constructed is reported in [3] , in Fig. 6 . This line generated an RF signal of the order of 33 MHz, concluding that the propagation of the signal along the line was influenced by several factors: the capacitance rate variation (77%), frequency dependent losses and characteristics of the input signal (amplitude, shape, rise time, frequency, and duty cycle). In NLTLs built with varactor diodes the operating frequency limit is about 250 MHz. Above 300 MHz the stray impedances formed on the PCB track layers is of order of several pF and of tens of nH, severely affecting the minimum capacitance value provided by the commercially available varactors (pF) and the minimum inductance values of the inductor [13] .
B. Synchronous NLTLs
Synchronous NLTLs using axially biased ferrite and capacitive crosslinks are reported as a feasible technique to improve the performance of capacitive NLTLs. In [4] , the experimental results of a synchronous NLTL are presented which produced 20 MW peak power with center frequencies from 200 MHz to 2 GHz, that could be electronically tuned by adjusting the circuit parameters (L, C, C*) and feeding a continuous dc bias current through the NLTL, which allows for the control of the initial state of the nonlinear inductors. This line was fed by an electrical input pulse of 30 to 50 kV, with a 10 ns rise time and a 50 ns flat top. Another type of synchronous NLTL reported the construction of a line in a coaxial oilinsulated geometry [14] that generated RF with tunable frequency in the range of 0.9 GHz to 1.5 GHz and instantaneous peak power about 100 MW. This NLTL used an axial bias to control the shock speed and spatially dispersive geometric structure to provide a broad tuning range.
C. Gyromagnetic NLTLs
The operating frequency of gyromagnetic NLTLs can be controlled by varying the dimensions of the ferrimagnetic material, which affects azimuthal magnetic fields and material losses, or by varying the biasing field strength. Due to the large electric fields found inside the NLTL the use of insulator to prevent voltage breakdown between the inner and outer conductors is also required.
In [15] is reported the development of a gyromagnetic NLTL source used in biological research. This line produced RF pulses at frequencies from 0.6 to 1.0 GHz, with the ability to change the peak amplitude by about 400 times (52 dB). The experiments were performed using nickel zinc ferrite beads with saturation field B sat = 0.35 T and coercivity Hc = 410 A/m. This NLTL was fed by a driver which produced pulses with 9 ns width whose amplitude can be varied from 150 to 270 kV and optimal bias magnetic field of about 50 kA/m. The approximate length of this NLTL was about 1 m. This work also reported on the investigation of the influence of both the ferrite and the NLTL diameter on the output depth modulation, and better results were achieved when the inner ferrite diameter almost coincided with the NLTL inner diameter. In this case, deeply modulated RF pulses were produced. The effect of the dielectric insulator on the performance of this line was also investigated. The incident pulse varied from 150 to 270 kV.
The investigation in [16] reported the construction of gyromagnetic NLTLs loaded with NiZn and MnZn ferrites. A dc power supply provided the necessary current through a solenoid wrapped around the outer conductor of the NLTL to NLTLs were fed by a single shot pulse around 30 kV. The line built with MnZn ferrite proved to be too lossy and did not produce microwaves due to its lower resistivity, while the lines built with NiZn ferrites produced RF power of 4.8 MW with pulse lengths ranging from 1 to 5 ns and tuning frequency in the range of 2 to 4 GHz. The generation of field levels exceeding 1 kV/m at a target distance of 3 m and at frequencies between 1.7 GHz and 1.8 GHz using an SF6 insulated coaxial ferrimagnetic NLTL is reported in [17] . This line employed ferrites made of yttrium iron garnet (YIG) and the line was fed by input voltage pulses range from 3 to 6 kV with sub-ns rise time.
III. CONCLUSION
Experiments with high-voltage capacitive NLTLs built with ferroelectric ceramics have proved capable of generating oscillations with frequencies up to 400 MHz. These lines are characterized by: (i) high input voltage values (around tens of kilovolts) to access the nonlinear behavior of the relative permittivity; (ii) a temperature dependence behavior of the relative permittivity and (iii) dielectric loss that reduces the electrical-to-RF conversion efficiency or even prevent the RF generation.
Low voltage capacitive NLTL that operates as frequency multipliers built in CPW structures produced higher-frequency oscillations, however, the miniaturized design showed a low power handling capability. The Schottky diodes used to build this line provided very low values of capacitance (around fF) and oscillations around 240 GHz were produced [11] .
The use of silicon carbide Schottky diodes to build capacitive NLTLs has produced oscillations with peak voltages around 1.0 kV and frequency of 100 MHz [14] . However, above 300 MHz the stray impedances formed on the PCB track layers is of the order of several pF and of tens of nH, which severely affect the minimum capacitance value provided by the commercial available varactors (pF) and the minimum inductance values of the inductor [13] .
Experimental results have shown that gyromagnetic NLTLs were able to generate signals 400 MHz up to 6 GHz with peak power levels reaching hundreds of megawatts [15] , [16] , and [17] . Nevertheless, the frequency of operation of the lines using ferrimagnetic materials is limited by the energy loss due to relaxation of the magnetic moments. Ferrimagnetic materials are also characterized by strong dependence on their magnetic characteristics as a function of temperature, which is a critical behavior that limits the performance of gyromagnetic lines.
The research on high-performance nonlinear dielectric and ferrimagnetic materials is a great challenge since the desired properties are subjected to the structural phase transformation at Curie temperature, motivated by the fact that the use of refrigeration systems could be an expensive and complex alternative. Additionally, the internal heating due to thermal energy dissipation inside the materials should also affect the ferroelectric and ferrimagnetic properties.
The development of new nonlinear dielectrics materials for NLTLs requires materials that show the following characteristics: (i) nonlinear capacitance dependence on voltage, meaning a capacitance ratio above 70 percent, low values of capacitance are also needed to achieve higher frequency values; (ii) low losses, avoiding the energy dissipation and, therefore increasing the conversion efficiency of the NLTL at microwave frequencies and; (iii) thermal stability of the relative permittivity, being a key factor to achieve a good performance of NLTLs in the operating range.
The improvement of the performance of gyromagnetic NLTLs demands the development of new ferrimagnetic materials, which present high initial saturation magnetization, lower saturation flux density, low losses at microwave frequencies and the thermal stability in the range of use.
